Differences in the capacity of male odours to affect investigatory behaviour and different urinary marking patterns in two strains of mice, selectively bred for high and low aggressiveness.
The investigatory behaviour of male and female mice on sawdust soiled by male mice with different levels of aggressiveness was studied in two experiments. To investigate whether high and low aggressive males show different urinary marking patterns, a third experiment was set up. The strains TA(Turku Aggressive) and TNA (Turku Nonaggressive) have been developed by selective breeding. The TA-soiled bedding discouraged investigation by male mice, while females avoided TNA-soiled areas. Also the urine marking patterns differed between the high aggressive TA and low aggressive TNA males. The results indicate that the urine marking behaviour and the odour communication system in the TA and TNA males correlate with their hereditarily determined disposition for aggressive behaviour.